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In-migration and Settlement of Danes
in Howard County, Nebraska
by RASMUS B. NIELSEN
(This is an account written by Rasmus B. Nielsen in 1926
when he was 75 years old. The account is translated from the
Danish by Harald R. Jensen, his grandson.)
What I write here is not historical but is simply experiences and memories after having lived in Howard County
some 48 years.
Last summer in Dannebrog we had an Old Settlers'
Picnic, but there were not many of the old settlers left from
1871 and 1872 when the first Danes began to settle in this
county. Mrs. Lerke Sorensen and Mrs. Lars Hannibal were
the first white women to settle in Howard County, along
with their husbands. Lars Hannibal and Lerke Sorenson were
actually the founders of the colony which was organized in
Wisconsin with the objective of going to Nebraska to find
good farm land and to form a Danish colony. Insofar as I
remember, only five men made the trip. They traveled as far
west as Grand Island and then walked north until they
reached the Middle Loup River. How did they cross the
river? Well, they walked across. 1 The river ran deep in some
places, but these places they had to avoid insofar as possible.
They succeeded in crossing the river. A short time before
that they had crossed into Howard County, one of their
goals. They now looked at different places to settle and
eventually discovered Oak Creek Valley. They agreed that
there was not only good land but also wooded areas alongside the creek. Wood was of great significance to the beginning settlers. I have talked with people who settled in other
parts of Nebraska where they had a terrible beginning. They
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lacked not only wood for fuel, but lumber for their sod
houses and barns. The five men, therefore, decided to
develop the colony in the Oak Creek Valley and named the
colony Dannebrog. A large tree still stands where Lars
Hannibal later built his home.
The land committee now traveled back to Wisconsin to
advertise and to travel around seeking Danes who would
settle in the new Danish colony in Nebraska. Already in the
fall of 1871 newcomers began to come to the colony, and in
1872 more came from Wisconsin, as well as from other
states. Some came in covered wagons drawn by oxen. A
number came from Denmark, because Lars Hannibal had
been in Denmark to advertise the colony. So everything was
going well for the immigration. With people moving in,
much work needed to be done. Houses, mostly sod houses,
and barns for the few cattle the settlers had needed to be
built. Of utmost importance was the breaking of the sod because it was the produce from the soil that would sustain life.
Some settlers did not have the means to buy oxen or horses
and therefore had to work for other settlers in breaking the
prairie, but most had either a pair of oxen or horses.
However, in the first few years, the in-migration was
slow, and then for this settlement, as for new settlements
elsewhere, hard times came along, especially the terrible
grasshopper plagues. Here and there, small acreages of the
prairie had been broken, tilled and seeded with wheat, oats
or corn and crop prospects looked so very promising. But in
early summer, clouds of grasshoppers darkened the sky,
descended upon the crops, greedily devoured them so that
nothing was left for either man or beast. For two years in a
row the grasshoppers destroyed the crops. They came again
the third year but left again with less destruction. The
government did provide some help for the settlers in these
trying times but the colony of Danes didn't get much of that.
In these early years what wheat or corn that was harvested
was ground into meal in our coffee grinders and baked into
bread. But wild game was plentiful and that took the place of
bacon and meat from domestic fowl and animals which we
didn't have. A neighbor of mine, one of the early settlers and
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an old soldier, told me once that in 1873 a snowstorm which
lasted three days and three nights descended upon them.
Some settlers had each managed to get their cow into their
sodhouse, but they weren't all that fortunate. Wood for the
heating stoves gave out and many began to burn what was
flammable inside their houses. "But," said my neighbor,
"these natural hazards we, too, survived."
Eventually, conditions bettered and settlers were again
permitted to harvest their crops. However, grasshoppers and
drought years had sent bad signals to settlers moving west.
But with the passing of time and with improvements in crop
harvests, people became oblivious to past hardships and
immigrants again began to move into the Danish colony.
Many arrived from Denmark. The Union Pacific Railroad by
this time had laid tracks through Nebraska and it was important for the U .P. to get the prairie under the plow for
their investments to pay out. The federal governtnent had, of
course, given the U.P. an incentive to build the tracks by
granting the U.P. a large acreage of land in the form of free
rights of way, alternate sections on each side of their railway
line, plus lending the U .P. large amounts of money for each
mile of track laid. Yet, for their business to pay out, the U.P.
had to build up the necessary volume of shipments out along
the line. And to build up such a volume, the U.P. had to
have many settlers along the line. Hence, the U.P. sent
agents to Europe and the eastern United States to encourage
people to come to Nebraska to settle. Agents especially
worked in Scandinavia, North Germany and England to
entice people to come to Nebraska to acquire free land
under the Homestead Act or at low prices from the Railroad. I and a number of other young men and women
traveled with one of the U.P.'s agents from Denmark to
Nebraska. We were given some Danish booklets and I can
recall how the Platte River Valley was described as the
Garden of Eden. And the agent also had a favorable description of Howard County, which had been blessed by nature
with many large rivers and creeks. 2 Three rivers, The South,
Middle and North Loup do run through Howard County,
together with a number of creeks. Whether these streams
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have any positive effects on rainfall, I do not know, but I do
know that the many bridges the county has built to span
these streams have been a costly expenditure for the county.
I mentioned earlier that the Union Pacific Railroad had
agents in Denmark to interest Danes in emigrating to
Nebraska. In 1878 a large group of young men and women (I
was among them) journeyed from Denmark to Howard
County, Nebraska. I shall tell you about a little incident on
that trip as the train sped through Illinois. All the immigrants, and only immigrants, rode in an "immigrant" car.
Our leader was in another car. In the morning when we
awakened, a travel companion who sat behind me said, "I
wonder why your money purse is lying on the floor?" I
picked it up and discovered that everything inside it had
disappeared. But it wasn't only my money that had been
stolen. We had all been robbed. Most of us didn't have a
cent. I did have some money but it was sewed into my shirt.
We set off an alarm and got in touch with our leader, but in
this instance there was nothing he could do. But our leader
had money, so he was able to help those who had no money
at all. We arrived safely in Grand Island where we debarked.
There is another little incident I must tell you. At that time,
the Grand Island train depot was located some distance
outside of the town. Near the depot, we immigrants lay in
the grass. Our leader had walked into town, and the townspeople soon discovered that a whole load of Danish immigrants who were headed for Dannebrog lay in the grass out
at the depot. Many people, among them a few Danes, came
out to the depot to look us over.
Among the onlookers, was a small man, who hobbled
around on one and one-half legs, but who was better dressed
than the other Danes. He asked us immigrants many
questions and we began to gain respect for this man. He was
something out of the ordinary. It was mostly the young men
who interested him. He began questioning one of my
companions who was a brick layer or mason. When he heard
my campanion was a brick layer, the little man said to my
friend, "You can stay here in town. I can use you." Eventually he began to question me, "Well, what are you? "Well,
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I'm a farmer," I replied. He replied, "Well, I can't help you.
You see, at the present time, fields are being seeded to small
grains. After that the farmers will be plowing for corn, but
when that work is done there is but little work to do until
harvest when you can earn a couple of dollars per day. But
the harvesting doesn't take long, and most farmers are poor
and cannot afford to hire labor." I was very disheartened
over this explanation and moreover, I had almost decided
earlier that I would settle at Calhoun, near Omaha, where I
had some acquaintances, and now again I was on the verge
of returning there. But my traveling companions and our
leader insisted that I should go with them to Dannebrog. Our
leader had ordered wagons from Dannebrog to come to
Grand Island and bring us to Dannebrog that very day. But I
did call to the leader's attention what the little man had said
to me. Our leader asked, "Where is that man and what is his
name?" None of us knew; but I told our leader what the man
looked like. "Well," said our leader, "now I know who he is,
but don't take too seriously what he told you. I will
guarantee work for you for the whole summer." The wagons
arrived from Dannebrog and we were all loaded onto the
wagons, together with our baggage. We then began our trip
to the place where many of us later made our homes. That
night I slept in a sod house, and I slept as securely and well as
I did in my home in Denmark. The following day we toured
the colony. The situations in which the new settlers found
themselves differed widely. Nevertheless, everything was
on a small scale and they were all just starting out, but
everyone seemed to be happy and well pleased. Two days
after my arrival I got to work for an elderly bachelor, Mr.
Schmidt, who had learned about agriculture in Denmark
where he had been a farm manager, but who had come to
Dannebrog and acquired a homestead. Schmidt was an
excellent farmer, painstakenly accurate in all his work but an
aristocrat to his finger tips. People warned me that it was
impossible to work for him and he paid only one dollar per
day.
My first task was to plo~ for corn. Oh, how I loved
walking behind that plow. Never had I plowed in such
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wonderful soil - no stones, no tree roots. The plow laid a
furrow as beautiful as the black soil from which it was made.
You can be assured that I felt very much at home in this
work. The food was good and Schmidt was reasonable in
everything. He lived in a sod house and of those he had
many. Each one of us slept alone in a sod house, which I
really thought was unnecessary. Well, I finished plowing for
corn after which I harrowed the plowed ground. I finished
harrowing one noon and returned to the farmstead, when
Schmidt said that he now wanted me to go back into the field
I had just finished harrowing and to mark it for the planting
of corn. "But," said Schmidt, "you must do this with great
accuracy." The early settlers will know what a corn-marker
is. It is a long bar or rod to which 4 markers (3 feet apart), at
right angles to the bar or rod, were bolted. A team of horses
was then hitched to the bar or rod and the horses pulled the
bar across the field leaving 4 shallow furrows in the soil. This
corn-marker was first driven lengthwise of the field and then
crosswise, and at the points where the crosswise furrows or
marks cut those running lenghtwise were the places where
the seed corn was to be planted. I said to Mr. Schmidt that he
had better do this job since I was afraid I couldn't do it as
well as it needed to be done. But Schmidt said that it would
be good for me to try, and I then agreed to try. Everything
went well in the beginning, but then I got into a hilly area
and here I ran into trouble. In some places the marker didn't
mark and in other places the marker slid out of the desired
path. I then saw Mr. Schmidt come walking toward me to
see how I was doing, and I thought now he would ask me to
leave. That I would not like because working for Mr.
Schmidt was my first job in America and if I lost this job perhaps I would be unable to find another one. Schmidt and I
met at the road. Without saying a word, Schmidt stood
quietly and looked over my work with this corn-marker.
Then to my great surprise, he said, "that is much better than
I could have done." Of course, I was very happy over this
evaluation. I continued to work for Schmidt a while longer,
but then a man came and wanted to hire me for 5 months at
$12 per month, but I declined that offer because I wanted a
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higher wage. Two days later he returned with an offer of $15
per month. I accepted that offer and promised to begin work
under those conditions in a couple of days. When I came
home from the field that very day, Schmidt asked me with
whom I had spoken that afternoon. I said it was a man who
wanted to hire me for 5 months at $15 per month. Schmidt
asked if I accepted that offer and I said, "yes." He replied
that he could give me 75 cents per day from now until
harvest and then he would give me $2 per day. I said, "Had
you talked with me earlier about your offer then I would
have stayed here. But I've made a promise to this man and I
will not break it."
The man to which I made this promise was Niels Nielsen
who has been a strong supporter of church and school, and
he and I have, since the very beginning, shared much in
community activities. He died a few years ago.
Now, I will again return to the Danish colony's story. I
have been on a little detour. The time came when the Dannebrog colony experienced a large in-migration from the East
and from Denmark. Another Danish colony began to
develop in the northwestern part of Howard County. It came
to be known as Dannevirke. A large number of the settlers in
the Dannevirke colony came from Perth Amboy, New
Jersey, but also from other places, including Denmark. At
the same time a third colony, by name of Spring Creek (later
called Logan) began in the northeastern part of the county.
We Danes now began to make our presence felt. We
have, for many years, had elected officials serving in county
government where they have filled their positions with
competence and honor. In the early years of our settlement,
we had to drive a long way to get our produce to market,
mostly wheat at that time. We had to bring it to Grand
Island, some 20 to 25 miles away. Those were some horrible
trips. The roads were poor, the horses small and many still
drove with oxen. As soon as we had threshed our grain, we
began to haul our wheat to market, because most of us had
loans to pay. Let me relate a little incident at this point. In
the Spring, I had bought my first kitchen range, which had
to be paid for on the following November 1, but I could see
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that would be impossible. I had bought the range in Grand
Island from a man by the name of Mr. Heddey. I decided I
would go see Mr. Heddey about this problem. He had a
Danish clerk in his store. In fact, most businesses employed a
few Danes. Well, I went into Heddey's store and asked if Mr.
Heddey was in. "Yes, he is in his office. Would you like to
speak with him? Shall I go get him?" said the clerk who
evidently wasn't Danish. I didn't know what to say because I
felt ashamed that I could not pay off the loan within the stated
time, and moreover I was not very well versed in the English
language, which the clerk, of course, knew very well. But I did
go into Heddey's office and began to talk to him about a
note. He found my note and thought I wanted to pay the
amount demanded, but I did manage to explain to him that I
couldn't make the 'payment now. 'Well," said Heddey, "when
can you pay?" My answer was again as much time as before.
Heddey replied, "All right, I know the Danes well." I thought
this little incident should be included here because it shows
that the Danes were known as people who wish to honor a
contract.
I have hauled wheat to Grand Island and received only 40
cents per bushel and it was very good wheat. However, the
usual prices received for wheat was between SO and 60 cents,
but I have received as much as 94 cents per bushel.
In the 1880s a railroad was built from Grand Island to St.
Paul, our county seat. That was a big step forward for us.
When we began to drive to St. Paul it wasn't unusual to see
20 to 30 wagons loads of wheat from various counties
waiting to be unloaded at the elevator. Later the railroad
came to Dannebrog and other smaller towns.
Since we had a relatively high exposure to hail, a Danish
Mutual Hail Association was formed in the various Danish
colonies. Three associations were in Howard and Hamilton
Counties, in Platte County and in Adams County. These
associations really became the beginning for us Danish
settlers to become acquainted with each other. Representatives from the various local associations sat on the Board of
Directors, and those of the early directors who are still alive
will remember how lively these meetings were.
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In 1883, a hailstorm came through the heart of the
Danish colony by Dannebrog. It was July 11. I began to
harvest about 11 o'clock in the forenoon, harvested the four
acres of rye and had begun harvesting the barley. In the
afternoon my wife came out with lunch. In addition to the
barley, I had 36 acres of wheat. My wife and I went over to
look at the bountiful wheat field. Oh, it looked so beautiful
as it stood there; it looked as if it would be the best harvest
we had ever seen in Howard County. We felt so happy and
thankful. We ate our lunch and again began harvesting
barley. We then saw a black cloud moving closer. "Just so
we don't get hail," said one of the neighbors with whom I
exchanged help. It was so awfully warm. The cloud came
closer and it looked very threatening. When we came to a
corner, we stopped and wondered whether we should go
around once more with the harvester. As we stood there
talking, the hail began to fall. We hurriedly unhitiched the
horses and before we came to our house we had a terrible
hail storm. I got the horses into the barn. My neighbor and
our hired man managed to get into the house but I got no
further than the barn. When the storm was over I went into
our house. Every window pane on the west and north sides
of the house was broken. My wife and our first baby girl had
hidden in our little bedroom when the hail came bouncing in
on the floor of the living room. Our little girl sprang out into
the living room and said, "This is rock candy, mother."
"Yes, now our harvesting is all finished," said my neighbor.
That was for sure. We talked about how fortunate we were
that we had hail insurance, but we found out later that our
hail insurance did not begin to cover the damage from the
hail. We did receive a little money but not any significant
amount. We were disheartened over this misfortune, but we
were young and had hopes for the future. The following
year, namely 1884, a similar hail storm hit Hamilton
County. But for the time being, at least, we were through
with hail insurance. It really was such little help and consequently undid itself.
Get togethers

In these first years we had little parties, such as when a
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settler could afford to build a small house or when some
family was prosperous enough to have a wooden floor
installed in their sod-house. Then we had to have a little
dance. There was no person who was considered more
important than another. We were all equally rich, but also
equally poor. I recall a number of these small parties. We
charged 10 cents per man. Ladies were admitted free. Liquid
refreshments were served, but the guests never became unmanageable. A few became as happy as children and whirled
around in the dance, ladies in their calico dresses and men in
their overalls and shirtsleeves.
At other times when it happened that a man became ill, I
have often seen other farmers come with their horses and
machinery to seed the sick farmer's fields. In that period we
had time to help each other.
In the year 1879, Pastor S. H. Madsen was called to be
pastor for the colony in the Dannebrog area. In the beginning, Madsen lived down by Dannebrog and church services
were held in the Dannebrog schoolhouse. After a couple of
years he moved and bought 40 acres of land close to the area
where Nysted was later located. There were no buildings on
the land Madsen bought, but that was soon remedied. Our
school district had decided to build a new school house and
Madsen bought the old school house, which we moved with
the use of horses onto Madsen's land. Madsen remodeled the
old school house, made it larger and arranged the interior in
a manner that was a joy to see.
After our new school house was completed we had our
Sunday church service in it until we built our church in
Nysted. Pastor Madsen was our pioneer pastor. Also, he had
endured the harships of pioneer life. He had driven to Ord,
Grand Island, St. Paul, Hamilton County, and Dannevirke
with a horse and wagon on the poor roads we then had. But
Madsen was a brave man who did not shy away from difficulties or adversity. I recall a little incident from the time we
were neighbors. One Sunday my wife and I had gone to visit
some neighbors. I had recently enclosed my yards and
pasture with barbed wire fencing. When we came home, we
saw that one of my horses was badly torn on the barbed
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wire. The chest and one of the forethighs were badly torn. I
had barely gotten the horse into the barn when Madsen and
his wife came to visit us. Madsen examined the horse and
then said, "we will have to have needle and thread." I can
recall that Madsen's wife sickened at the sight of the horse's
wounds. Our wives left the barn and went into the house.
Madsen made some linament with which to wash the horse's
wounds. He then stitched the wounds shut, and before many
weeks had elapsed the horse had recovered. This is an illustration of the character of Madsen: undaunted, a practical
good man, and also a worthy pastor. We liked him very
much.
In 1882, the people in what is now Nysted began thinking
about getting a post office. The B and M Railroad was considering a line from Farwell down along the Oak Creek
Valley and close to where Nysted now lies. If this line should
really become a reality the future would not look very
promising for Dannebrog. In anticipation of the line becoming a reality, one of the old pioneers sold his farm by Dannebrog, moved out to where Nysted now lies, and built a store
and a house. Others followed and soon there was a little
country town. An application was sent to the Postal Department for a post office. If one were approved the little country
town would need a name. The people met in the new store
and decided on the name, Daneville. Shortly after, we
received the reply that we must not choose a name beginning
with "DAN" because within the county we had the towns of
Dannebrog and Dannevirke. So we had to meet again to
decide on another name. This time the people from Lolland,
Denmark, won with the name, Nysted, now a new country
town lying in the heart of the Danish settlement and with a
sister town by the same name in Lolland, Denmark.
Insofar as I remember, Pastor Madsen left our colony or
settlement for California in 1882. In 1884 we sent a letter of
call to Pastor C. J. Skovgaard in Copenhagen. He was
trained at Askov Folkschool in Jutland, Denmark. He
accepted our call and became our pastor and founder of our
folkschool. The first folkschool, 1887, was an old schoolhouse which was moved to Nysted and located on the north
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side of the east-west road running through Nysted. 3 (In 1887
we built our first church, St. Peters, the first Lutheran church
in Howard County.)
Also in 1887, Skovgaard and a few others in the colony
began talking about erecting a new building for the folkschool. This talk was supported by the fact that Nysted was
then one of the largest Danish colonies and hence should be
able to attract enough students to fill the building. Skovgaard was perservering and couldn't let go of the thought of
a new folkschool building, and it did become a reality in
1888. But the new folkschool experienced hard times. Only a
few in the large Danish settlement understood the significance of such a school. Only a minority had learned from
their experiences in Denmark to love the folkschool. Enrollment in the first years was not as large as had been anticipated. Winters were harsh, the school was debt-ridden and
unfortunately, Pastor Skovgaard and his wife left in 1891.
The same year we sent a call to Pastor H. C. Strandskov
to come and be our pastor and director of the folkschool. We
organized a folk school association to pay off the debt on the
folkschool and H. C. Strandskov took possession of the folkschool free of debt. These were difficult years for us drought and poor harvests. We remember well 1893-94, but
in spite of the adversity and poor economic conditions I
looked upon our folkschool with confidence. During his stay
in Nysted, Pastor H. C. Strandskov was a faithful worker
and accomplished much. During his tenure, the present folkschool building north of the east-west road through Nysted
was moved over on the south side and a west wing was
added. After Strandskov moved to Kronborg, Nebraska, we
sent a call to Pastor Thorvald Knudsen. I can recall that
Knudsen was ordained in Omaha in 1898. I was present at
the time. Pastor Knudsen undertook the pastoral services
and the leadership of the folkschool. Knudsen completed the
middle wing of the folkschool. There were many students at
the school during the period that Knudsen was the director
of the folkschool, but then Knudsen received an invitation to
come to Tyler, Minnesota, to undertake the pastoral services
and director of the folkschool there. Our next pastor was
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Pastor Dorf. He had the east wing of the folkschool built and
with the addition of that wing the whole building was
essentially complete. Pastor Dorf and his wife were very able
people and well equipped for leadership in both the church
and folkschool, but then in 1906 Pastor Dorf and his wife left
for Denmark, which left us without a pastor and folkschool
director for more than a year. We then called Carl Peter
H0jbjerg from Grand View College who then in 1907 became
our pastor and folkschool director.
The folkschool was at that time in a better economic
condition than it had been in the past. The people in the
surrounding area and in other districts had come to love the
school, were proud of it and were supportive of it. The part
of the folkschool that H. C. Strandskov had moved from the
north to the south side of the east-west road and the west
wing were completely remodeled. The Nysted people, I
think, gave $3000 to the school and Kronborg people $1000,
and many other friends donated to the school. Pastor
H0jbjerg' s and his wife's work was impressive and brought
much comfort and joy. But Mrs. H0jbjerg's health began to
fail so she left for Denmark with the thought that she would
soon get better. However, that did not happen, so Pastor
H0jbjerg also left for Denmark where he sought work as a
pastor. This was in 1911 and once again the Nysted
congregation and folkschool were without a leader. A young
man, born in West Denmark, Wisconsin, trained at Grand
View College, namely Aage M0ller, had been a teacher at the
Nysted Folkschool during H0jbjerg's years at Nysted. We
now turned to him and the result was that Aage M0ller
became our pastor and folkschool director. Of all our
pastors and folkschool directors, Aage M0ller is the one who
has served us longest. I have often wondered about Aage
M0ller's courage and industry. He always seemed to be in
good spirits even though one doesn't always dance on roses
at the Nysted Folkschool. Student enrollment had declined,
not only at the Nysted Folkschool but also at other Danish
folkschools in America. Many Danish Americans have no
real understanding of the Danish folkschool for which many
of us older people have poured out our love. But we hope the
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time will come when the Danish American man and woman
again will find their way back to the Danish folkschool.
When I now have ventured to write a little about the Nysted
Folkschool and congregation don't consider it as any kind of
history but simply understand that I could not resist saying
something. There is also another matter that I can't omit and
that is to say a heartfelt thanks to those men and women
who have worked so faithfully and lovingly for our church
and folkschool. My life's work may soon come to an end,
but both my wife and I have often with joy and thankfulness
in our hearts, yes, have often felt the thanks we owed these
men and women - thanks for fellowship and thanks from
my children.
I will just note that if any of the readers of this manuscript would like a history of Nysted then you will find a
good one written by Pastor Kristian 0stergaard in the book
Danske i Amerika (Danes in America). Vol. 1, 1908, pp. 340345. There is something else that I do not wish to omit from
my experiences and memories and that is our large folk meetings that we conducted in our various districts in Nebraska
- Nysted Folkschool's large folk meetings, the September
fests, the March meetings - how we have shared many a
joyous festival. People drove in with horses from afar - SO,
yes, 80 miles in order to board the train taking them to
Dannebrog or Farwell where they were picked up and
brought to Nysted as guests of the Nysted people and as
participants in one or more of these folk meetings. And we,
of course, also received invitations to come to folk meetings
in many other Danish settlements, such as Kronborg
(Hamilton County), Looking Glass (Platte County), Dannevirke (Howard County), Cozad (Dawson County) and
Brush, Colorado.
I remember from many years ago we were attending a
meeting in Kronborg. During the forenoon we had gathered
in the church for church services. During the service a man
entered the church, went to the president of the congregation
and spoke to him. When the service ended, the president rose
and said a Mr. Lebhardt was outside of the church and Mr.
Lebhardt had told him during the service that there were 75
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men in Aurora who were ready to come here and take the
Danish flags down (actually both the American and Danish
flags had been raised). You may believe that this message
really stirred the people. As the people came out of the
church, yes, there was a man with a horse and a cart. People
stormed over to the cart and hadn't it been for some cool
heads it would not have been pleasant for Mr. Lebhardt.
Kristian 0stergaard was the pastor at Kronberg and I
remember, so clearly that 0stergaard and others "poured
cold water" on the "hot blooded" and as a result, Mr.
Lebhardt left in peace. But as I remember a committee was
formed to drive to Aurora to investigate whether there was
an assembly of men ready to come to Kronberg to take the
Danish flags down. The committee did drive to Aurora and
came back to report that they had absolutely not seen any
assembly of men, so Lebhardt's visit was apparently done
through his own spite or malice. It was said as I remember,
that Lebhardt was Pennsylvania German and did not like the
Danes. He even lived among them; it was probably not the
first nor the last time this man annoyed the Danes. Except for
this one incident, we Danes have not experienced anything
like this at our large get-togethers that took place from
Omaha and west about 130 to 135 miles to Howard County.
There are now not many of the old pioneers left in
Howard County. Most have gone to the final resting place
that many of them needed. A new generation has taken the
reins. Oh yes, when I think back to former times my life
often seems like a miracle. But there is a maxim that says:
newer generations shall follow older generations. When I in
my quiet hours let my thoughts carry me forward and
outward, then I can no more than cry out to thank that God
who has guided my steps so that I've had the opportunity to
meet many lovely people - meeting them eye-to-eye and
with a warm handshake. These memories will follow me,
and give me joy, because memories appear as nothing but
nevertheless are a secret fountainhead. Also I am of the little
people who hunger for loving hearts and warm words.
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NOTES
1 Another source says they cut down some trees, made a barge out of
tree trunks, and barged across the river. (See "An Historical Outline of
Danish Colonies in Howard County, Nebraska" by Peter Ebbesen in
"Danske i Amerika" Vol. II, 1916).
2 The blessing was described in these small books, written in Danish,
and distributed by agents of the Union Pacific Railway. The supposed
blessing was that because of the many miles of rivers and streams,
Howard and other counties would never be subjected to drought nor
hot, dry winds.
3 Another source (Kristian 0stergaard "Danish-American Folkschools"
pp. 329-349 in "Danske i Amerika," Vol. I, 1908) states that Skovgaard started the folkschool in an old store building that badly needed
repair. Not only did the rain drip down on the students' beds but the
heating was inadequate in the winter.
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